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not in school this year There is plenty of ge- od material
for chorus end men and all the parts but we must depend
on you to bring it to light If you can sing tell the director
of the musical part of the program If you can dance and do
end mens stunts or know of anybody that can report to the
committee If you know of a good farce or can help write
one if you can do anything to help make this show a success
show the committee that you are willing to help them by tell-
ing them what you will or can do and what somebody els
can do That is the only way we can learn who is able to
certain parts in the Big Show
Its time to get busy The show is usually worked up
during this term and given at the beginning of the second
semester Now is the time to do the best werk there is no
time after Christmas vacation to do more than put the finish-
ing touches So as soon as you hear that the Minstrel Show
Committee has been appointed go to them with your infor-
mation suggestions and offers to help and they will appreci-
ate it The Band will be a great help this year and have al-
ready signified their willingness to help Where are the Or-
chestra Glee Club Male Quartette and all the rest Whos
next
Additions to the Preparatory Faculty
In making note in last weeks issue of our faculty the
changes in the preparatory and commercial department were
not noted because of lack of space
The department is extremely fortunate in having secured
Prof W E Wenner as assistant principal and instructor in
Latin A young man an experienced teacher active enthu-
siastic and energetic he appeals strongly to young men and
has already made many friends among the men not only In
his department but among the men in college A man of
strong Christian character a good speaker and an energetie
worker he will be a strong factor in Woosters Christian
work among young people and in general religious work
Prof Wenner comes to us from the Pennsylvania State
Normal School of Slippery Rock Pa where he held for the
past two years a chair in literature For eight years previoue
to his work in Slippery Rock he was superintendent of
schools at Fredericksburg O this county
Mr Wenner is not a stranger to some of us having for
the past seven years been a teacher in the Wooster Summer
School Here he has come into touch with scores of teachers
who have nothing but words of praise for him
His breadth of scholarship pleasing manners and deop
Continued on pact It
AN IMPORTANT COMING EVENT
The Minstrel Show
This is the year and now is the time of the year to think
about the seasons event the minstrel show To those not
acquainted with the facts let us state clearly and positively
that the minstrel show is THE EVENT of THE YEAR
For various reasons it has been the custom to give a min-
strel show only every other year The last one given in
1906 was a great success from every standpoint They are
given by the men and for the benefit of the Athletic Asso-
ciation At the present time the finances of the association
can well stand the substantial gain incident upon such a
performance
The performance is usually divided into two part the
minstrel show proper consisting of band and orchestra music
choruses solo9 monologues and dancing by the end men and
their usual stunts quartettes and some acrobatic performan-
ces and a farce written by the men and dealing with some
local questions full of harmless fun and local hits That in
brief is the purpose and general character of the biennial
ministrel show
That they are a great success is proved by the fact that
they are always looked forward to by the entire student body
with eager anticipation and are always given before crowds
that pack the Opera House They are a source of special
pleasure to the men who take part in them as they bring the
men together often for practices and under more free circum-
stances and for a more interesting purpose than any other
event in college life
Now to deal with the specific case that engrosses our at-
tention at this time namely The 1908 Minstrel Show let us
put the situation before you concisely
Walter Frye as President of the Athletic Association has
the appointment of the committee known as the minstrel
show committee This committee in turn elects a business
manager and appoints other committees for advertising to
write the farce for music end men etc and chooses the in-
terlocutor assigns parts and has general charge of arranging
for the performance
In a few days Pres Frye will appoint this committee and
the work will start Now what is the point of all this Mere-
ly to call your attention to the fact that there ie geing to be a
minstrel show No it is more than that It is to get your
help in making this years show the best ever given A ma-
jority of the men who made the last one such a succesg ar
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his brother Pay Gill ex- 04 to Miss
Flora Sellers of South Market Street
Congratulations Ray
The Senior Class Day committee met
The I- iice lias been put up on the
athletic ild That means keep off
the gridiron
The Seniors did not assume the dig-
nity of cap and gown last Friday as was
expected but keep your eyes open and
Bobby Elder ex- 09 is with a bank
in Chicago E L Hughes is in business
with his father in Louisville Ky Ted
Kirkpatrick ex- 09 is in Denver with a
sick brother All three expect to be
back next year
The only place you can get a Vibra-
tory Face Massage in Wooster is at
Thursday evening with the Chairman
Miss jrace Smith and started their
plans for this years work
Reymers Chocolates at Hubbells
Urocery
The Junior Class has issued an invi
you II see them yet
The 1 rcshmon held a class- meeting on
Thursday at which busii- ss of interest
was transacted Prof Gable was elect-
ed honorary member of the biggest
yet class A class historian Wilson
Compton was chosen and the colors
blue arid white were chosen to be the
banner of the chus for four years
Ir Ilolden has been at Xenia at
rant s barber Shop S E Cor Pub
Square
President Black Entertains
On Monday Oct 7 in response to invi
tation to the Freshmen to a reception
to be given Tuesday evening Oct 21
Everything in the Amateur Photo-
graphy line at Gem Gallery
The Senior Social committee met with
i tations issued by Pres Black the cabi-
net and members of the different com-
mutes of the Y M C A spent a pleas-
ant and profitable evening at the Y M
C A rooms and better acquainted
with each other After same tim
had been spent in asocial way Mr Black
spoke a few words pointing out the du
Miss Lucy Kinney Thursday evening
and laid plans for a Senior party of
some mysterious naiure for next Thurs-
day evening They also made arrange
tending the Ohio Synod After the
meeting of synod he will go out to work
for the endowment fund
Stanley Vnndersall made atrip home
Wednesday in order to be at the wed-
ding of his sister
Frank Cowles and Alfred Yawberg of
07 were here for the Wcsleyan game
Every one was delighted by the ap
ments to entertain the Sophomores in
the near future
Cleveland Leader forsaleat Hubbells
Grocery
The girls of the Y W C A will hold
ties of the committeemen and urging
that each do his share this year toward
creatir a united and loyal Wooster
spirit The remainder of the evening
during which refreshments were served
and music was furnished by a stringquartette passed off very agreeably
and everybody left with a new iVi nf
pearance of the Junior choir on Thurs-
day U is a double quartette that is a
credit to 09
Edgar Futhey of Shadyside last year
a student in Preparatory is a campus
visitor
a rummage sale in the room opposite
the Danlords furniture store on Liber-
ty Street Friday and Saturday Pat-
ronize them They would also appreci-
ate the donation of anv articles for tW
what his duty was to his fellow student
keymers Chocolates at Hubbells
Grocery
sale See Mr Black or Miss Smith about
it
Cleveland Leader forsaleat TTuhhpll Conservatory NotesGrocery
Another wedding is to be recorded
Puv Conlry through Freshman with 07
and Miss Zoe Fverhanl are the parties
most interested
roach Skeel returned from Cleveland
Thursday where he had spent the night
at the bedside of Evans I Matecr
has also veiled Evans in the hospital
Boyd E Jill 01 of ChieaL- o is visit-
ing wih Iris parents on Puekeve StreetIncidentally it may be remarked thatlc is at home to attend the wedding of
After this week this department will
be in charge of Miss Rayman She will
report the bi- weekly meetings of the
Conservatory Association and other
Johnson West ex- OS who was forced
to resign the managership of the Voice
on account of sickness expects to beback next semester His brother Sam
W est will return next year
Kodak films and plate developed at
reasonable prices at Gem Gallery oAerlledeiicks bry Goods store
things of special interest to the musical
department
The Normal Class numbers about
thirty and is doing interesting work un-
der Prof Hutchins It is the purpose
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The Stratford
The Stratford Club held its first meet-
ingof the year on Wednesday evening
Oct 9 1907 at the home of Karl Comp-
ton The lesson study was conducted
by Miss Dickey Othello istobethe
subject of study for the coming term
the first act being reviewed at the first
meeting Prof Dunn an old Stratford-
ite read an interesting paper concerning
his visit to the home of Shakespeare
Quite a few visitors were present After
the serious work of the evening games
were in order Excellent refreshments
were served The officers for the com-
ing year are Pres Karl T Compton
Vice President Grace Smith Secy
Mary Compton Treas F E Reese
Castalian
The Evening Abroad was a most
interesting and varied program
Unique in conception it also proved
most entertaining in execution
Misses Rice Ruse and Rowlen were
on the extemporaneous class The top-
ics assigned to them were treated in an
original and entertaining manner Miss
o take one phase of normal work in the
vocal department as the subject of each
evenings study
The first meeting of the Conservatory
Association will be held Friday evening
at 7 oclock
Choristers or GleeClub That is the
question
It does us good some times to find out
what other people think of our instruct-
ors Notice Some Honors to our Mu-
sical Directors in this issue
Holden Hall
Margaret Browns father and brother
of New Philadelphia visited her the
first of last week
Miss Laura Weincr from Pittsburg has
entered school she is residing at Holden
Hall
The new green cushions for the seats
at Holden Hall have come which adds
quite a lot to the already pretty parlors
Hoover Cottage Notes
Misses Iva and Clara Mclntyre were
the guests of their sister Grace Mclntyre
during the first part of the week
Emma Pinkie entertained her mother
Saturday and Sunday
Mrs Cope visited her daughter Helen
Saturday and Sunday
Carrie Mitchell spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home in New London O
were to be di cussed The prospect for
the game tomorrow My Summer Va-
cation and the Jamestown Exposi-
tion Miss Sarah Anderson responded
to the first of these subjects in a logical
well arranged order Miss Anderson-
emphasized three main points the un-
tiring efforts of Mr Skeel the persever-
ing labor of the team and the encourage
ment expected from every College girl
by her attendance at the game
The author taken up for the week was
Charles Dickens Miss Wallace there-
fore gave a paper in which shediscusscd
the characters in Dickens Oliver
Twist The paper showed careful pre-
paration and was enjoyed by all present-
Grace Smith then gave us a brief and
comprehensive account of the most im-
portant events of the past week This
aocount was the most interesting and
instructive account in the way of cur-
rent events which has been given in
Willard Hall for some time It remind-
ed us that this branch of literary pro-
duction needs to be and can be
brought up to a higher standard It
has been said that Willard means op-
portunity let us now realize that
opportunity means work and that is
what we intend to do this year
We now mnriber fifty May this
number increase to sixty the Constitu-
tions limit for membership With thin
number and the contribution of each
girls best effort there is no reason but
that the end of the year will have found
Willard Literary Society having reached
the highest standard in her history
Lowell
On Friday last Lowell Hall was the
scene of an excellent Literary program
Every one participating doing crtdit to
the Society The new officers are work-
ing hard and with the hearty coo- peration
of all the members are rapidly
biinging the Society up to a high Stan-
dard The future of Lowell is bright
eight new men were taken into the Soci-
ety The following is the program ren-
dered On the extempo class Forman
D discussed current events Avison
The Greatest Benefit Received from a
Literary Society Gault Foot ball
Prospects Declamation Class Wal-
ace Capt John Smith Forman I
The Soldiers Dream Oration Go-
heen Virginia Original Story Class
Ferson What a Man Does When His
Automobile Breaks Down Debate
Resolved that it is Policy to grant Ship-
ping Subsidies Affirmative Candor
Negative Morrison
Rice spoke on What I would do if I
were a Millionare Miss Ruse dis-
cussed Encroachments upon the Liter-
ary Societies and Miss Rowlen spoke
on the Social Side of Literary Society
A very humorous reading from Mark
Twains Innocents Abroad was given
by Miss Ritter Miss Dodds spoke of
an imaginary tour through Dear
Dirty Delightful Italy in which she
mentioned the principal places of inter-
est and created about them the atmos-
phere of ancient days and heroic deeds
A tourists Impressions of Switzerland
was the subject of an instructive talk
by Miss Fulton The customs and
character of the people was described as
seen by an eye witness An extempor-
aneous debate by Miss Agnes Smith and
Miss Scott on Resolved that one gets a
better idea of the old world by trav-
eling than by extensive reading closed
the program
Next Friday night the society will
give a Wordsworth Program The
members will respond to roll- call with
Wordsworth quotations
Williard
Notwithstanding the athletic attract-
ions Friday evening Williard Literary
Society had an enthusiastic meeting
A short but very interesting program
was given The extemporaneous class
was first called in which three subjects
The event of chief interest this week
was a show given by the Teddy Bears
in the second- floor hall Friday evening
An interesting feature of the evening
was a box party composed of eight
young men and women The audience
dispersed with shouts of applause hop-
ing that the Teddy Bears would
goon again favor them with a perform-
ance
Oratorical Association Election
On Friday the 4th a meeting of the
Oratorical Association was held in order
to start ohe work for the pear In ac-
cordance with the plan adopted last
year it was decided to hold ths Prelim-
inary Oratorical contest on Nov 15 a
date which has since been changed to
Nov 14 Amin the utmost good hum-
or the officers for the year were elected
They are President T E Eastman
Vice Pres Kenneth Cooper Secretary
M H Woolf Treasurer M E Chapin
As Wooster was to elect the treaiurer
for the State League Richard Douglas
was elected to that position
fflJ 4 T fj f IP T I v m
uomes to tiersesrifcirsiiy
Wesleyan Defeated in Fast Game
Varsity lici I was the scene of a royal battle between
Wesleyan tli- i to ited state champions and Wooater The
crowd was large and very enthusiastic especially so because
of tin appearance of so many Wesleyan rooters goodspirit
Wesleyan come again Well treat you right but of course
well have to trim you J During the entire game there was
a general uproar of rootiiig for both sides Promptly at two-
thirty the Wesleyan team appeared followed by the Varsity
To look at the two teanns as they came on the field one
might well say that it was Varity Vs The Beef Trust with
the odd on the lieef Wesleyan was soon to have handed to
them what they considered a surprise We were up against
almost an entire team of old men and mm such as Jim
Rfke one of last years all- State hah en Potts and Stroup all
whom are rightly called the real thing but the trouble
was that they were also up against the real thing and
they soon found that they were not dealing with a bunch of
Mollycoddles who didnt know the game but with a light
speedv well- coached team
Wesleyan has a back field that is exceptionally strong
and it is only by their pluck and grit that they are able to
gain ground for their line is certainly woefully weak Al-
most every play the Varsity linemen would break through
their line and it was only the speed of Wesleyans back field
that saved them fiom being downed in their tracks in
almost every play it is very hard to pick the men who
really played the best game for the Varsity Saturday for
every man was a star however much credit is justly due to
lag and Tater for the way in which they went through
Wesleyans line and tackled them for losses Much of the
record we have fall right to be proud of for Wesleyan is
always strong in football and this year especially so
The day was an ideal one for a game the field was in
first class condition and the enthusiasm all that could be
desired
All in all it was Woosters day and we expect to see
more like it this year
Coach Sheds Statement
When asked if he had anything to say Skeel said Oh
Ill stand for pretty nearly anything You may say this
That while there was plenty of ragged work and lots of room
for improvement under the depressing conditions under
which we have been working the past week I am satisfied
with the result of the game I am especially pleased with
the old time fighting spirit the team and rooters showed
But be sure and say that I must have more men to work
with next week
Coach Rickey
Before the game Rickey said This is the bpst team
Wesleyan ever put on the field against Wooster We are
stronger than we were last year and Wooster is weaker
We ought to beat them as bad or worse than Reserve did
After the game he had nothing to say
Captain Rike said We expected to win We are
surely disappointed for we were sure we would go through
the season to the Thanksgiving game with State with a
clear record and win from State
Captain Complcn said It was a poor game we should
have beater them iverly points but I was pleased at the
way our men showed fighting spirit with a close score The
second half was not so bad
Game in Detail
Wooser won the toss and chose to defend the west goal
Delaware kicks off to Wooster Wooster leturns ball five
yards on two bucks and then kicks Delaware fumbles the
ball and Wooster gains fourteen yards on two line plunges
but are forced to kick Delaware fumbles and Wooster re-
covers ball on five yard line Wooster takes ball over line
creita te s lowing is al- o due to the way in winch Mcln
Ior Wesleyan Rike Potts and Strouptoili rar t1e team
s arred
an lisi
ainin
d a si
T nwr
nend
their
ade the better of the argument in the
c ground cm their bucks but always
runs forward passes and fake plays
forward passes look like horse play
V
the
T 111
the s
W
first Is
loosilll
Woost
that
evi ry
sLyle
pa v
cent
thro a
scoring sixior touchdown Lonipy kicks goal thuspoints in first three minutes of play
half Wooster came at them with a rush
aii entire half ami outplayed them at
1 game That we should beat them at new
vi l rt from start to trish The forward
galas repeatedly and our shift plays
a 1 as makes t lit third successive scalp
M- am VWsleyan in footlall which is a
a 1 a c a
Delaware kicks off to Meldrum who returns ball twelve
yards Wooster makes eighteen yards cn four line bucks
but are then forced to kick By terrific line bucking of
Rike and Potts and speedy end running Delaware is able to
t ha w e 1 a 1
WWW r
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then held for downs Wooster penal-
ized 5 yards for offside play
Wooster bucks 4 yards on full back
carry the ball the length of the field for
a touchdown Stroup carrying the ball
over the line on a long full- back buck
Minnesota 8 Ames 0
Uni of Utah 24 Uni of Denver 4
Notre Dame 24 Physicians and Sur-
geons 0buck but are then thrown back for loss
n fake punt and ball goes to Delaware
Rike bucks 3 yards and then fumbles
ball Palmer recovering it Wooster
penalized 5 yards for offside play
Notes of the Game
Well I guess we rubbed it in all
rightWooster throws back for 10 yard loss
and lose ball
Wasnt that triple pass a dandy ItRIKE WEEPS
Delaware fumbles ball on shift play brought up painful memories of last
5ears game against Stateand ball goes to Wooster Wooster
loses ball on fumble Delaware gains
Delaware fails to kick goal Wooster
kicks off to Stroup who returns the ball
23 yds Rike circles end for five yds
Weaver bucks 3 yds Stroup bucks 4
yds Cameron makes 18 yds on quarter
back run Weaver makes 4 yards on a
quarter back run Potts bucks 12 yds
Stroup 2 yds Rike tries fake buck but
is thrown back for a loss and the ball
goes to Wooster Wooster makes 5
yards on two end runs and then kicks
Delaware makes 2 yds on forward pass
and shift and is then forced to kick
Garvin circles end for 3 yards Compton
is thrown back for a loss Wooster
kicks Delaware advances ball 10 yds
on end run 6 yds on forward pass 5
yds on half back bucks are then thrown
back for loss on a fake shift and are
compelled to kick Wooster makes 6
yards on line bucks and are held for
downs Wesleyan gains 20 yards on
Everybody played the game In the
10 yards on half back buck Rike second period Palmer and Crawford
sew men showed the Wesleyan line updowned for loss by Tate and ball goes
to Wooster Garvin and Meldrum
make S yards on bucks Wooster loses
for fair and Tate did throughout the
game
on downs Delaware makes 10 yards
on bucks
Line up and summary
Wooster 12 Position Wesleyan 5
WeaverCompton c L F
Palmer L- T Hutchison
Austinline bucks and end runs but fumble
ball on forward pass Wooster gains EvansVansickle5 yards on a half back buck Time
L G
C
R G
R T
R E
Q B
Score at end of half Woester 6 Del BakerSwitzer
That band surely helps The de-
monstration between the halves was
evidence that the crowd was with the
team
The rooting was the best since the
Oberlin game last year We will have
plenty of chance to keep it up in the
Kenyon Case and Heidelberg games
We showed better coaching than Wes-
leyan for their trick plays were meat
to us while ours worked well and they
were only able to gain by beef and
Rikes and Potts cleverness
Its a great question whether Pal-
mers touch- down should not have been
allowed It certainly looked like a
fumble recovered by Palmer
Cameronaware 5 SECOND HALF
Crawford
Hayes
Siddell
Tate
Scovel
Mackintosh
Garviu
Meldrum
McSweeney
Touchdowns
Stroup Time
Rike c
Delaware kicks on to bcovel who re-
turns ball 3 yards Wooster penalized
Potts
Stroupe
L H
R H
F B
Meldrum
of halves 30
Garvin5 yards fr offside play Woester loses
the ball on downs Wesleyan makes 4 and 2o
yards on two line bucks and are then minutes Referee Cross ot Cornellheld for downs and ball goes to Woos UmnireHatfield of Michigan Head
ter Tate bucks 15 yards Meldrum 6
yards Compton downed for a loss
Wesleyan held for downs and ball again
goes t Wooster Wooster makes
Heaid on the side lines First rooter
Who if that crazy man chasing up
anc down the side lines and waving his
hand and tearing his coat like a
yards on two backs and then kicks
Wesleyan then tears down the field on
linesman Peterson of Reserve
Saturdays Results
STATE
Reserve 44 Heidclburg 0
Case 12 Kenyon 4
Oberlin 5 Mount Union 0
Ohio State 28 Denison 0
Wooster 12 Ohio Wesleyan 5
Bethany 5 Muskingum 0
Marietta 40 West Virginia 0
EASTERN
Yale 52 Holy Cross 0
Annapolis 6 Vanderbilt 6
Pennsylvania 16 Swathmore 8
Harvard 18 Williams 0
end runs for 45 yards but lose ball on
on- side kickJMcIntofh recovering ball
Wooster fails to gain ground and Comp-
ton kicks Rike advances ball 12 yds
Wesleyan then gains 8 yards on quarter
back run Wesleyan was then held
twice and try forward pass on third
down but ball falls into hands
of McSweeney Wooster gains 12
yards on tackle play but quarter-
back fumbles on second play and Woos-
ter is thrown back for a loss Compton
kicks and Meldrum recovers ball Tate
maniac
Second Rooter Oh thats Puckey
hes all right hes just excited
Wesleyan put in three new men inclu-
ding a new quarter- back in the last half
to turn the tide but no use we were
here to win The game is certainly
more spectacular under the new rules
In that last period when Wesleyan found
she could not gain on straight foot ball
as she had in the first half the game be-
come a regular basket ball game and
you know Wooster always could play
basket ball eh Wesleyan
West Point 12 Trinity 0
Princeton 52 Buckncll 0
Carlisle 14 Syracuse 6
Dartmouth 6 Mass Aggies 0
Amherst 17 Bowdoin 0
Caruell IS Colgate 0
Lafayette 43 Hamilton 0
WESTERN
Michigan 46 Aggies 0
Chicago 27 Indiana 0
bucks 5 yards Compton 3 yards Del-
aware penalized 5 yards for offside play-
ing Wooster makes 25 yards on for-
ward pass Garvin carrying ball over
for touchdown Compy kicks goal
Score Wooster 2 Delaware 5
Delaware kicks off to Wooster Gar-
vin and MeSweeny make S yards on
bucks Wooster fumbles Dclawm- e
bucks 4 yards on two plays and are
Scovel is playing the game of his life
That end is safe now He got behind
that line for good results and covered a
couple of fumbles in good style
Now for the State Champions at Co-
lumbusI Nebraska 30 Grinnell 4
m
TfyrTTl
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When all is said as to classification rank and divisions
there are three kinds of people in this college those Jwho de-
sire everything and giv nothing those who desire some-
thing and give something and those who desire nothing and
give everything To which class do you belong
Remember Life is not so short but that there is always
time for courtesy It takee no time little effort and only
little thought to touch your hat to your professors They
are certainly worthy of it
Monday among the sororities brought forth some surprise
and many I told you sos
Apropos the fraternity question all we have to say at the
present time is this There is a fraternity in Wooster to
which you should belong Its colors are Black and Old
Gold Its shield a seal with the words Scientia et Relig-
io ex Uno Fonte Its letters are WOOS- TER which
stand for The Best Ever If you dont belong to any
of the minor frats you should join this Interfr- aternity
If you belong to some other fraternity and do not
belong to this brotherhood you have a wrong conception
of college life We are looking for good material and we
want to pledge YOU The pass- word is Serve and the initi-
ation is simple merely to Stand up and be a loyal Woosttr
Man through thick and thin What will you do with our
bid
This issue contains a list of corrections and additions to
our roster It is hoped that all mistakes and omissions have
been eliminated now but we cant tell unless you inform us
of mistakes in your own particular case If for any reason
you are not getting the paper regularly let us know
Oratorical Coitest
For the past two years O Wooster has won first place in
the State Oratorical Contest Thats away we have at Old
Wooster And we must do bo again this year The Ora
A letter from an ex- 09 man includes these words
College is not Wooster Wooster is all right I know I
knocked on it when I was there but a man learns some things
by experience The universal testimony of every man who
leaves Wooster How parting blessings brighten as they
fdc If the old school isnt good enough try staying out
a year or going some place else and see how glad you will be
to got back
In this connection we are reminded of a few verses we
found in the VOICE Box Thanks 06 That is what that
box is there for We agree with the poem thatMf Wooster is
a Little Onc- Horse College she is a mighty fine safe sane
port of a family horse Read it
The end of the rushing season with pledging day last
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Wellto develop your natural powers to the highest possibilities
for usefulness to fit you for life to make you a man among
men Isnt that pretty nearly it Well then are you going
to come here and shut yourself up in your room with your
books grind your eyes out your head off and your heart up
to get an education and neglect the very science that will
best fit you to meet men this experimental course in the
science of society If you do you will make the biggest mis-
take of your college life and will always regret it
We come here to study No one will deny that Study
should be our first interest our first thought but we pity the
man who is too small to contain anything more than a firtit
interest only one thought
Some one has said Society if it is good is a better re-
finer than books and in proof of that statement we need
only to observe the men whose lives count for most in col-
lege and out
A proper amount of social intercourse is essential to the
fuller life It widens a mans horizon as nothing else can do
How can you be broad within the walls of your own room
within the covers of a book True much can be learned
from reading we certainly would not put a low estimate o
the value of good books but get out and mingle with men
talk with them learn their ideas study their characteristic
and see if it dont do more to release you from the narrow
cell of self than all the books you ever read
Society will develop and refine you It will develop yo
physically intellectually and morally Physically because
it will compel you to move around An unsociable ma
torical Association met last week and elected a good strog
administration The contest to decide who will uphold
Woosters honor on the platform this year will be held Fri-
day evening November 15 That will be a battle royal
Several strong men men of unusual ability will meet to win
that honor But where are you coming in
Are you going to try to win that contest There should
be at least eight or ten good men enter the contest But
you say I cant win it How can you tell till you try
Dont be a quitter Perhaps you are just the man needed
to win that contest But that is not the point Will you
ever win a contest if you dont make a try at it Suppose
you dont win it this time that will do you good you will
work harder and improve the next time That is true of all
eontests athletic debating oratorical and all others There
must be a first time atrial then perhaps a defeat renewed
effort improvement and finally victory You apply that in
athletics at least you do if youre half a man the fact that
you cant make the team or win an event the first time
dont keep you out of athletics Why not apply it to this
eontest At least you can make the other fellow work some
Thats the way to get a good man with a good oration to
represent the school eight or ten men striving for the vic-
tory will bring out the best there is in every man You new
men with four years of opportunity before you dont wait
till next year Next year never comes or if it does come
you will find yourselves weaker for not haying done any
work along this line this year Let every man that has a
spark of oratorical ability hand his name to President East-
man of the Oratorical Association and get busy on his ora-
tion
Remember this is to be a year of best things Dont
let the oratorical end fall behind for there is no reason why
it should
The goal this year is further ahead than that of last year
First in State Contest and front rank in the Inter- State
It was our intention to make this issue our Memorial
Number but a variety of reasons made that impracticable
The next issue will be that Memorial Number in honor of
Prof Wilsen with articles also on the lives of Edward McCon-
nell 05 and Clinton Laughlin 07
The Junior choir is a time honored custom in daily
chapel Wooster has few enough of such things so it is well
to preserve carefully those which we have Time was when
the entire Junior class composed the choir but that would
not be practicable now so it has its representative in its
present form
An Elective That Pays
The Elective system in American college life is a subject
of much discussion Whether Wooster should have a more
rarely takes enough exercise Intellectually it will develop
you because there is no teacher so keen as experience no
mental training so accurate as the comparison of ideas in so-
cial intercourse It will develop you morally because we are
unconscious mirrors The man who is good enough to suit
himself is never good enough to suit other people The mam
who gets the most out of life is the man who studies men and
absorbs their best characteristics and rejects their faults It
will refine you because it is friction that polishes fire that
consumes dross
Those should be reasons enough why Sociology should
be part of your course But there is another stronger than
any of these Good fellowship is as essential in a college
course as any course Without it a man might as well get his
education at home in a library or from an encyclopedia
Book Larnin minus judgment and ability to adapt one-
self to every circumstance is what all men of the world eon-
demn and this social course is the course of judgment and
adaptability
So elect this course at once take it four years and devote
careful attention to it Mingle with men study them life is
richer for it for the beauty of the course is that after gradu-
ating you are better able to enter the brotherhood of man
If that isnt the purpose of a college course we have the
wrong conception of it The college man lives too much in a
little world of his own anyway and if he neglects to include
all college men in that world his education will be narrow
and selfish and will not fit him for highest usefulness in the
larger world Dont think that you owe it to yourself to
get grades as much as you owe it to the world to get use-
fulness
Lastly be a student of society because there may come
a time when society will be a source of great comfort to you
for societys richest charm lies in the fact that our joys are
heightened and our griefs softened by sharing them
free elective system or not has been freely debated pro and
con As a mattar of fact we have a fairly free elective
course with the exception of the Freshman year evidently
considering that Freshmen should have a year of training
before being allowed to choose their courses
But there are several electives open even to Freshmen
When you made out your course did you make room for a
course in Sociology We dont mean that Senior elective
course with its two volumes of tiff reading We mean in
the original sense of the word We mean the experimental
course in the science of society
Lets see now why do you choose this or that course
Sl rz J8ZlI V I I II 1 T
11 ii i j i i v x v r vna i i i i i i i i i r Jl
i f has wanIll US throughout the foot ball season At
leservc a rooters club has been organ-
ized Colleges every where are awak-
ening to the fact tli- it the atitude of
the students is an all important factor
in the success of an athletic team
l Rivnrtlmivn w t rnnlvu SI nfin 1111 T
D- vr K f I piint any joke in th
le rr Cut vv should like to sa
tli it some Kent mi ant to be founl
in lie Se4t- inbcr W i 1 1 i n tr t r n JefTer4
sioiii- ti Tli4 e changes will be found in
tli Library
warriors from Oberlin had the kind of
spirit that wished they could play an-
other half
The Transcript of last week gives
two ex- celhnt pictures of the Freshmen-
Sophomore flag rush The Freshmen
won after six hours of hard righting
We venture the remark that such a
rush would aid in creatine spirit
Wean da I to receive copies of the 1 she gives up inter- colIegiate athletics
Lot Amde Occidental fourthKvery not 3000000 as was stated in last
r i i t i
l weeks Voicu The Case Tech de
tnauii of stories The idea is 1 t nA t fvl- vo tin LUHIIUUI LU HIT i ui imii Ulcom pi
a Kol in4
Al
si I y
admit
irdue men wlo lave won the Van
in uy brain h of athletics an
d free to I he u mi
among Woosters underclassmen
A Glee Club and an Orchestra are
being organized at Allegheny College
Its about time for our own to begin
Our Unavoidable Delay
After the first two forms of this issue
had gone to press a serious break- down
of the press occured and delayed ths
issue from Wednesday until FriHav
1
what Case would do if offered a like a
mount upon similar conditions To
bring the question a little nearer home
j What would Wooster do in Swarth
mores place
j The Pointer from the College of Mon
tana is with us This little paper is
most excellently gotten up throughout
and has a unique and very effective
cover Come again
At the University of Indiana thev
The Lima High Si hool Mirror is a well
rraaed paper but contaics a siqjera-
biiiidaiee of jokes Some of the witti-
ci are i kh I some ot herwisi
hicfiio Inivcrsitys attendance this
fcarvili surpass all previous recards
Iii t y- ar over 5000 st udents were n-
rnlled
Harvard won the Intercollegiate ten-
nis rhaiiiuionship in singles at llaverford
U I Jtal ii rda v
While we regret the delay very much
such things cannot be helped and you
will have to bear it as we have to do
Athenaeancharge all participants in the inter- class
scrap a fee of twenty- five cents
Something like make the criminal
fee the hangman
The attendance at Athenaen last Fri-
bay night numbering 45 was worthy
of the excellent programme that was
rendered We were fortunate in having
with us Yawberg 07 an old Athenaean
I T1C Michigan Daily has taken theTin- honor svst ni in clas elect ions
hOJ i i i i trouble to count the number of mascots
1 11 11 1111 nivi rsiiy oi I 1of Ml0un 8 aterntjes sororities andPea vhania The Pennsylvania j man Mr Yawberg in the Extempoclubs Ihe list includes thirtv four lI t I us nn ave a most sal i
li- t upon the colli litici dogs three cats and one cook A mas-
cot is defined as that animal which its
IM
j
rub t
1 IV
e I hey make the Freshman friends swear by and its neighbors
t bail players after practice swear at
iie l i n fail the Sophmorcs I ItT is said that this is the last year in11
which Michigan will play teams outside
1 T th the big nine By so doing Michigan hai
li-
l
it Case has
v team in
Tior restedo
class was asked to discuss the subject
What is in My Heart and gave a
characters- tic talk full of enthusiasm for
Wooster and Athenaean Another inter-
esting feature was the selection rendered
by the Silver Bugle alias Tin HornQuartette The Quartette acquitted
itself admirably Music is a feature we
hope to include often in future pro-
grammes Altogether the meeting last
Friday evening was one fully in keeping
with the great work Athenaeanhas been
doing this year And great work it
surely has been twenty seven new
names already added to the roll and
more still to come Among the Fresh-
men fellows the habit of joining Athen-
aean si ems to be as firmly fixed as that
of joining Y M C A and classes in the
college courses To those who have not
already joined Athenaean we would sim-
ply hay Get in Line
been a iolatirg the nfes of the big nine
ci inference
Tl- e Juniors of Oberlin held a sta4
picnic last week The time was spent
in singing and reviving college spirit
Why cant the Woeft- r Juniors have
the
pib
keti- h
s4 1
B v it v v unoui taking over-
uing numbers of th4 fair sex with
f
1
d e
a
st li
thenr
Writed
A number of Cornell students praised
h nnd lever work of Oberlins
ir Ceiiin- Cornell game The
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ers shop for outcasts was then por-
trayed Work love and worship were
named as the three elements of com-
plete life
Friendship adversity nature sorrowjoy childhood fact sunshine time and
death compose the faculty of the school
of life But that for which we should
strive both In this life and for the life to
come is the Masters Well- done
Our membership is gradually and
surely increasing Three new members
were welcomed into the association last
Wednesday Men are not only joining
but are showing active interest in the
meetings The attendance last time
was ene hundred and seventeen
Beta Drive to Lodi
The Betas and their friends drove
to Lodi on Tuesday October 8 They
left about 130 in the afternoon return-
ing in the evening Arousing sing was
held in the parlors of Taylor Inn after
supper About sixteen couples made
the trip and all report an excellent time
An out of town guest was Mrs J M
Speneerof Troy Ohio
Phi Gam Party
C P Foss royally entertained the lo-
cal chapter of Phi jOamrae Delta and
their friends at his home on Market
street last Saturday evening About
seventy guestsenjoyed thejwell known
hospitality of the Foss home Dancing
was the principal amusement of the
evening with music by a Mansfield Or-
chestra A buffet luncheon was served
during the evening While informal in
its nature the affair was one of the
most enjoyable social events of the sea-
son An enjoyable feature was tne pres-
ence of seven frat brothers from Dela-
ware In addition to the Wesleyan
men the out of town guests were Fred
Paisly 04 Karl Overholt 97 Don
Fisher ex- OS Thomas Shupe 07 and
Miss Elenor Douglas ex- lO
Honors to Our Musical Directors
n 1 Vm ovi v 5e Jof Itheg Etudes
of the past summer we found several
articles from tne pen of J Lawrence
Erb our genial director of the Conser-
vatory On inquiry we learned that
Prof Erb hasbeen a correspondent for
this Americas leading musical journal
for some time
In the May number his article was
on The Conservatory Association
which is a feature of College musical de-
partments original with Prof Erb
Y W C A
The meeting last Wednesday evening
was in the hands of the Missionary
Committe and the program was devoted
entirely to the question of Mission Study
Miss Ruse the chairman of the com-
mittee led the devotional exercises and
then gave a short but earnest talk on
the importance of joining one of the
mission study classes She brought for-
ward reasons why we should do so as
for instance when we take mission study
we are showing our loyalty to the one
who said Not only Go ye but Pray
ye We can not pray intelligently a-
bout a thing of which we know nothing
and to say Thy Kingdom come with-
out knowing or caring how it came
about is almost as bad as the Moham-
medan turning his prayer wheel so
many times a minute
Miss Kunklethen told why a volunteer
should study missions Miss Smily why
a girl who expects to teach should and
Miss Scott why every well informed gill
should do so A chance was then given
for every girl present to join a class
The attendance is steadily increasing
the number present at this meeting was
125 There are 120 in the Bible classes
and 56 have alrecady enrolled for Miss-
ion Study
Y M C A
Any man in the University who was
absent from the Y M C A meeting
last Wednesday night missed a great
deal Prof Wenner Uie new assistant
principal of the preparatory department
gave a fine talk on The School of Life
We wish we were able to reproduce his
address in full but shall be able only to
outline it In the introduction he told
of the vast number of young men in
America and of their great working
strength Some astounding fignrcs were
given by way of comparison There
is now said Prof Wenner an interest
in education but the test of value is not
in getting into any particular school
but in getting the school into the man
The speaker then took vip the subject
of the School of Life showing that
some institutions so called finishing
schools arc worthless but that in most
all schools some advantage is gained
The topic of the address was treated
from the standpoint of its required
work elect cs and faculty Courses in
obedience self- couiiol confidence and
self- sacrifice w ere shown to be required
The eleetives were pointed out as being
numerous and varied but necessarily
following the lines of personal activity
in earnest effort for the good of man-
kind The good done by the Roycroft
The June number was devoted as
speiialnumber to threo leading musi-
cians of recent years and Prof Erbs
article was for Brahms
In the next issue the department de-
voted to Organ and Choir and in he
words of the Etude Edited by the
leading specialists in the conn ry will
be edited by Prof Erb lie also has an
article in this months isue of The
Musician on Dependableness
written in his characteristic style
Prof llarrold G Ilutchins director
of the Vocal depatmeuthas been given
a hi dishonor by Herbert 3 Grean of New
Vorkunder whom Prof Ilutchins has
studied for several years Prof Ilutcb-
ins has been ofiereda positionas head
of Prof Greensjsummer schooli at
Brooksfield N Y As Herbert Green
is one of the leading vocal teachers in
the country this expression of his con-
fidence in Prof Hutchins ability in
putting him in an associate capacity
with himself speaks well for our direct-
or Prof Ilutchins is also correspond
ing for The Musician having an ar
tide in this months issue on the Nor-
mal Department in Vocal Training
Woosters Musical Department scemt
to be in good hands judging from the
opinions of people who know
Eleanor Douglas ex- lO of Mansfield
spent the week- end with herjJKappa
sisters
Fred Paisley 04 of Columbus was a
visitor at the Phi uam house onJiSatur-
day and Sunday
Dr Carr of Coshocton visited his son
E C Carr OS for a short time on Sat-
urday evening
Mr andJMrs J M Michael of Pitt-
burg were visitors at the home of her
father Dr T A Elder Saturday and
Sunday gand attended the Wesleyam
ga m
Edward A Hirshman ex- OO wasa
spectator at the game on Saturday
At present he is teaching at gDnylen-
town Ohin but expects to return to
school next j- ear
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Offiee over IIooirai TaiUr Etlablisk-
mtni
Majestic Theatre
For Latest Upto- Date Shows
Change of program Evety Nigfy
Music and Songs
Free coupon for fine Hand Made Couch
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Alumni Notes
A card recieved this week from
Harry Blocher 07 states that the Voice
The Horsheim Shoe
Tfyeze is Style
There is Comfozt
Theze is Long Sezvice
was wrong in saying that W D Buch
anan and J O Wilson 07 were in Prine
ton Theological He says that they are
SPALDINGS
Foot- Ball Tennis
and Golf Goods
Varsiky Pennants
ALVIN RICH
Everything in Hardware
at McCormick Thanks Blocker for
the correction Thats the way we
want you all to do
Miff Jessie J Sharn 02 is located at
in the
Florsheim Shoe
for men
Tfyey fit evezy foot
Prices are 4 and 5 a pair
For Sale By
Chippewa Falls Wis
S A Crabtree M D 96 has located
at Rardin 111 where he enjoys a good
practice
R M Ihrig 01 writes that his ad-
dress for the coming year will be FlineslesRa-
ches Nerd France
F CROWL
rantral Director Pictures FramedPhone 119- Oltice 2 nngr- Res 3 ringsOpposite Archer HouseW H WILER
W Liberty St MACK TAILORING COLadies and Geuts Custom Tailor
On the
SquareDry Cleanly ReMating Repairing
Hunsicker Tbe BaUer
TJ S Earls 02 has entered upon his
duties as Supt of Schools at Dell Rap-
ids S D in place of Nelson Sauvain
97 who has made a forward step in go-
ing to Castleton N D
Among the new names found on the
register at the University of Chicago
this fall are R D Spencer 08 R D
Elliot 10 and Miss Phoebe Ferris 10
The many friends of Miss Verna Sarles
ex- OS will be sorry to learn that she
has been quite sick in the Honolulu
Hospital for the past few weeks
A F Blaser 03 of Lima College and
GilA YS
Dandruff Cure and Ifair Tonic
mi ies the ItdirGray Bros BrbfhoP
Experience in tie Baklns Line for 30 Years
W Liberty Phono on 368K Liberty Phone 137
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention toStudent Parties
The Wayne County National Bant
C W Hochstetler 05 of Huron College
have each been granted a years leave of
absence for advanced study in the Uni
Established 1845
Capital mnd Surplus 18500000
West Side Public Square
ALCOCK SONS
Granite Works
Neat Ft Wayne Depot
versitv of Berlin lhey sailed from
New York Sept 1
Miss Jessie M Voght 04 has resigned
her position in the Zanesville High
THE FRONTE- NAC
Mrs Hocksfrasser prop
Meals served first- class
Prepared for Parties and Banquets
East f Horns Bakery Telephone 610
Wooster Ohio
School to enter the Moody Bible SchoolTUB UdIo- Mii Laiflrr
11 S lUliott leo Thompson
Phone US
7 A GARVIN Agt
of Chicago to prepare for special Y W-
C A work
J W Henry is pastor of the church
of the Covenant Washington D C
He expects to take up mission work
later
Miss Grace Price 06 is assistant ma-
tron and Miss Sallie Taylor 04 Miss
Helen Sinclair 05 and Miss Mary Hick-
ok ex- 07 are teachers in the Normal
H N MATEER M D
Cor Buckeyr and North Sti
Ihoue 16
Office Hours 200 to 6W 708 to 800 P M
LEONARD SAAL
Choice MeatsPoultry and Oysters in Season
79 E Liberty St Phone 100
and Collegiate Institutein Ashville N C
Edmund D Lucas 03 was in Woos-
ter for the opening days He is to be
Thomas A Elder B S flMD
LIVERY
For BDto- tfale conreyaiccs and safe lurses
CU1 on
O C WILLIAMS
Farmer 10c Barn Phone 332
RS APPLEMAN
Pianos Oro- ans Phonoo raphs
Sheet Mitsie Post Caids
Piano Polish Jr
34 S MirM 3 Oil 288
R L MORRISON
Sliiilents Jlm- ber
Oipogjtt Arcber House
Diseases of the
Eve Ear Nose Threat and Spectacles
Office everLaubach Boys Drug Store
lJtiblic Stjuarti
Nice IS Yarman
ordained in November and leave for the
foreign mission field in January of next
year
Thomas Foster through Sophomore
with 08 has entered Occidental College
Rev E W Work DD 84 has re-
signed his pastorate at Colorado Springs
Colorado to accept the Fourth Presby-
terian Church of New York City This is
the church made famous by Dr J Wil-
ber Chapman
RepairingDry Cleaning Dyeing
and Pressing
Vooster OhioLiberty Street
Phone 161
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Addeadun
The following is the complete cor-
rected list of atndenti not Sn the regu-
lar roater If you are one of these re-
ceiving the voice and not dssiring to
KEISTER BROS
GROCERS
The best of everything good to eat
Try Ovir
leas Canned Goods
and Vegetables
iaKt it please inform the Busmesg
ffiianager
FACULTY
Dunn Waldo 42 BeallThe Best Coffee 20c to 35c
he pound
The Pettibone
Bros Mfg Co
Militaiy Goods
We make uniforms for bands of
all leading universities
Seczel Society Regalia
626- 632 Main St
Cincinnati O
We are located just south of the
Square
Schmuck Bevington
Gable Geo D Beall
Wallace Benj 12 College
Wenner W E City
STUDENTS
Boyer Esther W 69 Bowman
Brennerraan Mabel Holden Hall
Bailey Asa Conservatory
Blaaer Albert A 229 Bever
Buchanon Mary A 184 Bever
Breisach Peter 6 College
Bartholemew Pearl W Hoover
Brown Anna B 18 Bowman
Budd Lelia 6 College
Bricker Fanchion 106 E Liberty
Bucheit Beulah Woogter
Buxser Myrtle Wooster
Barnes Matilda 203 N Market
Dealers in
Pine and Medium
FURNITURE
Practical Embalmers
Telaphona 187
48 West Liberty St
See
Our Special Embossed Uni
versify of Wooster and PenCourtney Elizabeth Hoover
Crow Claire 29 Nold nant Writing Paper
New and CatchingChalmers Mary Shreve
Chalfant E N 52 College
Compton Elizabeth Holden Hall U of W College Girl Post
THIS CARD CardsCheney L T 20 Bowman
Deming Gertrude Hoover
Doggett Margaret WoogterIn the wooster Voick is intendedto attract the attention of those in
t i J T 1 j i i9 Proctor D 0HailDitmar Zella M Shreve
Felton Susie 19 W North
Fulton T C 52 College Druggists
Groh Christine City
Gault Harry 229 Spink
lcicsucu in jjauoratory wotk ana tolet them know that ALBER-ENE STONE quarried at
Alberene Albermarle County Vir-
ginia is acknowledged The Best
Stooe Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi-
tively non absorbent stone is a ne-
cessity
Thetable tops and the other fix-
tures in Wooster University as wall
Hard Miriam Beall
OiJ iJ
and
Hays John D 52 College
Haines Lu Delia Holden Hall
Hatch S H 167 Beall
King Margaret C 60 High
Lebold Olive E 190 Buckeye
Love Wm H 3s Nhld
ree
i
Miser Geo W 229 Bever
that the one universal expert
thought- catcher is a
Ideal
2 as m the tollowing Colleges and Um J
j versities are of ALBERENE
jj STONE
S Leland Stanford University i
Palo Alto Cal I
Columbia University New York 1
I City 1
5 Cornell University Ithaca N Y s
gj Yale University New Haven
8 Conn i
I Dartmouth College Hanover I
N H I
Smith College Northampton V
Mass
McGill University Montreal Can j
Polhemus Clinic L I College
Hospital Brooklyn N Y i
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd S
St N Y City t
jj A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking g
Alberene Stone Company jj
jj New York Chicago Boston j
McKinney Nell Holden Hall
McMaster Alice 103 Bowman
Neff J A City
Nosker Katherine E Hoover Cottage
Perpetuo Antonio Beall
Palm Fred J 129 Beall
Rowell Hester L Holden Hall
StClair Ethel Holden Hall
Schumacker Alta M 132 Spink
Scott Blanche 6 College
Thompson J C 66 Bowman
Tuttle Isaac L 9 College
Tate H L 67 Beall
West James H 105 Buckeye
Wolf Eda 132 Spink
Weiner Lorna V Holden Hall
It never lets an idea pet away be-
cause it is always ready to write on the
touch of the nibs to the paper keeps on
v- ritinp as Ions as thought Hows is
easily filled and cleaned does not pet
lost because the Clip- Cap holds it fast
to the pocket
For Sale By Best Dealers
l e waterman co
173 Broadway Now York
Boston CniCAro Sak Iic oMontreal
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Continued from page 1 THE COLLIER PRIMING COMPANY
Tfie Students Printersinterest in the development of Christian
character in young men and women
Neuro- logy
TVU means E- ystriin and its manifeali-
tions In me nervous system is
Hvadaohe Indigestion
Dizziness Constipation
Sleepy feeling when at study
make him a strong addition to woos
ters corps of teachers
The Business and Stenography De-
partment has been put on a firmer basis
and an excellent instructor in the per
C L Hoffman
Fer Sheet Music Studies and
Musical Instruments
S East Side Public Square
Holins Livery
Buckeye Street Phone 56
son of Mrs Charlotte Donnelly 01
Bowman St has been secured to take
charge of the department Mrs Don
nelly has served efficiently for two years
SmitnLautzenlieiser
in the Yocum Bixler Business College 01
this city and one summer in the Woos-
ter Summer School We have no doubt
that under her administration Woo-
sters Commercial Department will soon
be what it should be
In the Preparatory Department quite
a number of college students are serving
aflamed eyelids often caused by eye strain
One can ha ve these derangements
and yet see well hence never
think their eyes are the true cause
DR FREDERICK W PLATT
Neurologist
Can be consulted at the
Ame icon House Pazlozs
Every Friday
Office Hours I to 6 p m
1 Years Practice in Wooster
The Book Exchange
Wixhes to call your attention to our
EMBOSSED STATIONERY
of University of Wooster This work
wa done by one of Americas leading
graving firms and we assume you it is I
THE GROCERS
Public Squaieas instructors Jand add much to the
IRA DROZ
Coach and Transjer Line
strength of the department Among
these are II H Johnson 09 J F
Guy 10 A D Ladd 08 C S Gee
and F A Norris
The One- Horse College
In a little one- horse town
In the grand old Buckeye State
Student Trade a Specialty
of the highest grade Prices 35 to GO
tta Look out too for our new line of BOGNER BROS
Fresh and Salt MeatsSno tablets They will be in next week
N E Side Square Phone lit
Stands a little one- horse college
Which is yet both good and great
We lore this little college
For shes done us nanght but good
We never will forget her
And we couldnt if we would 1
For shes our Alma Mater
This College on the Hill
And though years shall separate us
L- E Yoflum Pres Chas M Gray Vice Pre
Chas K Mayers V Proa E W Thompson Caah
Wesley Zaugi Asst Cash L Earl Funk Teller
Come in to see our stock before you buy
Did you see those genuine celluloid
yriWades at 15 cts each YOU need
r
Do you have trouble with your books
faUing down All trouble is over whem
you use the McClurg Book Holder How
much did you say Just 10 cts each
luntyour patience worth more than 10
tH
Give us a call We will treat you
right If we dont have what yu want
we jet it for you
Qipitud 10000000
Tie Citizens national Bant
of Wooster Ohio
Our hours arc 730 1145 115
4 S0
We will reverence her still
She has taught us many lessons
With a mothers patient art
And we know these deep impressions
Will live ever in our heart
We see that Religion and Science
A sisters go hand in hand
Not open on Saturday unless so
nounrrd
Minglewood loal Co
Orders receive prompt
attentionThat both alike securelyOn Truths foundation stand
We have learned that Life is Duty
More than this a gift Divine
Call at
DANFORDS
For
rURNITUBE OF ALL KINDS
Iictuzcs and Picluze Frames
String Machines Io5o to 4o
Store Phone 227 Res Phone 646
22 W est Liberty St
BARRETTS
The Best Grocery
Oar say ta dont make it to but our
goods do make onr say so so
49 E Liberty St Phone 112
And is glorified with beauty
If His Spirit thru it Shine
She has woven her ideals
Into all our plans for life
u
May the pattern be unbroken
Thru the struggle and the strife
Aad so we are proud to name her
Whom we deem our friendship most true
Log aiay she live and prospeT
Our dear old Wooster U
06
M R LIMB
S C Cr PWc Saurt Phent 301
Prompt Service
V Brvtr Street Tlume 52
II D OARRETTE Ayunt
